INTRODUCTION {#h0.0}
============

Dengue virus (DENV) is a medically important flavivirus transmitted through the bite of an infected mosquito. An estimated 390 million human infections occur annually, with \~3.6 billion people living in areas where they are at risk ([@B1]). Flavivirus virions encapsidate a positive-sense, single-stranded, \~11-kb RNA genome. At least 10 viral proteins are translated from a single open reading frame, including the three structural proteins, capsid (C), premembrane/membrane (prM/M), and envelope (E) ([@B2]). Four antigenically related serotypes of DENV circulate in nature, and they vary by \~25 to 40% at the amino acid level. Each DENV serotype can be further classified into genotypes, which vary by \~6% and 3% at the nucleotide and amino acid levels, respectively ([@B3], [@B4]). For example, five distinct genotypes of DENV serotype 1 (DENV1) have been identified ([@B5]). Cryo-electron microscopy (Cryo-EM) reconstructions of mature DENV revealed a virion containing 180 E proteins arranged in rafts of three head-to-tail homodimers oriented roughly parallel to the surface ([@B6], [@B7]). In this configuration, the accessibility of an epitope for antibody recognition may differ as a function of its location on the virion ([@B8], [@B9]). E proteins are composed of three ectodomains (domains I, II, and III) and represent the major target of neutralizing antibodies ([@B10]). While the 75 amino acid M peptide is also present on the mature virion, its role in the biology of the virus and recognition by antibodies remains unknown.

The proteins of both enveloped and nonenveloped viruses explore multiple conformations at equilibrium ([@B11]). Thus, viruses exist as an ensemble of structures via a process called virus breathing. Virus structural dynamics was first inferred from neutralization studies of influenza virus and polioviruses that unexpectedly observed recognition of viral epitopes not predicted to be accessible on the surface of the virion ([@B12], [@B13]). For example, antibodies that bind the VP4 protein of poliovirus, a component of the virion located inside the capsid, inhibited infection in a time- and temperature-dependent manner ([@B12]). Similar patterns have now been reported for flaviviruses ([@B14][@B15][@B16]). Virus breathing varies the antigenic landscape for antibody binding, as epitopes may be differentially accessible for binding among members of a structural ensemble. Beyond changes in antibody recognition, virus breathing may play a role in the biology of virions. For example, small molecules that inhibit the dynamic motion of picornaviruses exert antiviral activity by preventing viral uncoating ([@B17], [@B18]). The interactions that govern the structural ensemble sampled by virions are unclear.

The existing structures of flaviviruses capture only a snapshot of the structural ensemble under defined experimental conditions. Detailed insight into the structures of flaviviruses under physiological conditions is experimentally challenging due to the structural heterogeneity associated with dynamic virions. For example, while the first solved DENV structure utilized virus produced in insect cells propagated at temperatures of ≤30°C ([@B6]), two recent studies reported that a brief incubation of DENV2 strains at 36 or 37°C revealed a heterogeneous population of virions, some of which possessed an increased diameter and bumpy appearance due to a reorganization of the E proteins ([@B19], [@B20]). It is interesting that not all DENV appear to adopt these alternative conformations; analogous studies with representative DENV1 and DENV4 strains observed relatively smooth viruses at this temperature ([@B21]). Thus, sequence variation may dictate the structural ensembles sampled by different virus strains.

Antibodies are sensitive tools to detect the dynamic properties of infectious virions because they have the ability to trap even transiently exposed epitopes. Furthermore, antibodies represent a critical component of immune protection against flavivirus infection ([@B22]). In order to understand immunity and inform the design of therapeutics and vaccines, numerous mouse and human monoclonal antibodies (MAbs) have been mapped and characterized *in vitro* and *in vivo*. Curiously, many of the epitopes recognized by neutralizing antibodies are not predicted to be accessible for recognition on the surface of the mature virion ([@B9], [@B14], [@B23][@B24][@B27]). E111 is a DENV1-specific MAb that binds a cryptic epitope in E domain III that is hypothesized to be exposed only via viral breathing ([@B23], [@B28]). The sensitivity of different DENV1 genotypes to E111 neutralization varies greatly. Recent studies demonstrated that the DENV1 genotype 2 strain 16007 was significantly more sensitive to E111 neutralization than the genotype 4 strain Western Pacific-74 (West Pac-74 \[WP-74\]) ([@B23]). Because the mode of E111 recognition was hypothesized to involve viral breathing, in the current study, we aimed to identify the precise amino acid residue(s) responsible for the differential sensitivity of these two closely related strains. Remarkably, our results identified a single amino acid within E (E-204) located \~54 Å from the crystallographically defined E111 epitope which was responsible for this genotypic difference in neutralization sensitivity. Our studies suggest that E-204 modulates the structural ensembles sampled by each virus, resulting in changes in the antigenic surface and in the overall stability of each virus in solution.

RESULTS {#h1}
=======

Amino acid variation in the E111 epitope does not explain the differential neutralization sensitivity of DENV1 strains 16007 and West Pac-74. {#s1.1}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Quantitative neutralization studies demonstrate that MAb E111 is markedly more efficient at inhibiting infection of the DENV1 strain 16007 compared to strain West Pac-74 (WP-74) (\~175-fold difference in 50% effective concentration \[EC~50~\]), as described previously ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) ([@B23], [@B28]). Comparison of the E protein sequences of DENV strains 16007 and WP-74 revealed two amino acid residues (339 and 345) that differed among domain III (DIII) residues that comprise the E111 epitope ([Table 1](#tab1){ref-type="table"}) ([@B23]). Surface plasmon resonance (SPR) binding assays of mutant and wild-type DIII variants identified a role for residue 345, but not residue 339, in the durability of E111 binding. However, this finding did not explain differences in neutralization sensitivity, as E111 neutralization studies revealed only a minimal role for residue 345 ([@B23]).

![Amino acid differences in the E111 epitope are not responsible for the difference in neutralization between DENV1 strains 16007 and WP-74. Dose-response neutralization profiles were generated by incubating RVPs with serial dilutions of the MAb E111 for 1 h at 37°C, followed by addition of Raji-DCSIGNR cells. After 48 h, the number of infected, GFP-positive cells was determined by flow cytometry. The resulting data were fit by nonlinear regression (variable slope) to predict the EC~50~. (A to C) Representative E111 neutralization profiles against wild-type (WT) 16007 and WP-74 (WP) RVPs compared to mutant RVPs expressing the reciprocal amino acids at E positions 339, 345, and 339 and 345 in combination, respectively. Error bars represent the range of duplicate infections. (D) EC~50~s from four to nine independent experiments per RVP. Each symbol represents the value for an individual experiment. The means (short horizontal lines) ± standard errors (error bars) for the experiments are shown.](mbo0051525300001){#fig1}

###### 

E protein amino acid differences between DENV1 strains 16007 and WP-74

  Position[^a^](#ngtab1.1){ref-type="table-fn"}   Amino acid in virus strain:   Domain[^b^](#ngtab1.2){ref-type="table-fn"}   
  ----------------------------------------------- ----------------------------- --------------------------------------------- ------
  37                                              D                             N                                             I
  88                                              T                             A                                             II
  180                                             A                             T                                             I
  202                                             E                             K                                             II
  203                                             K                             E                                             II
  204                                             K                             R                                             II
  339                                             S                             T                                             III
  345                                             V                             A                                             III
  432                                             V                             M                                             Stem
  436                                             I                             V                                             Stem
  439                                             I                             V                                             Stem
  472                                             S                             N                                             TM
  478                                             T                             M                                             TM

Numbering from the start of the E protein.

E protein domain. TM, transmembrane.

To extend these published findings, we generated DENV strain 16007 and WP-74 reporter virus particles (RVPs) incorporating reciprocal mutations at E residues 339 and 345, both individually and together. All six mutants were infectious, with titers within 1.5 log units of wild-type RVPs (data not shown). Antibody dose-response studies were performed, and the sensitivity of each variant to MAb E111 neutralization was compared to the sensitivity of the wild-type strain ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The presence of a serine (S) or threonine (T) at position 339 had no effect on E111 neutralization (*P* = 0.996 and *P* = 0.250 for the EC~50~ values of wild-type strain WP-74 versus WP-74 S339T mutant and wild-type strain 16007 versus 16007 T339S mutant, respectively) ([Fig. 1A](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} and [D](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). In agreement with prior results, the impact of a valine-to-alanine substitution at residue 345 (V345A) was not responsible for the large difference in neutralization sensitivity observed among these strains, although a modest (\~2.6-fold) increase in neutralization of the WP-74 V345A mutant was observed compared to wild-type WP-74 (*P* = 0.005) ([@B23]). Interestingly, a change in neutralization susceptibility was not observed with the reciprocal 16007 A345V variant, which was as sensitive as the wild-type 16007 strain was (*P* = 0.650) ([Fig. 1B](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} and [D](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). No significant difference in E111 neutralization was observed when both mutations were present (*P* = 0.357 and *P* \> 0.999 for EC~50~s of WP-74 versus WP-74 S339T/V345A and 16007 versus 16007 T339S/A345V, respectively) ([Fig. 1C](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} and [D](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Our results confirm that the amino acid differences located within the E111 epitope, whether expressed alone or together, cannot explain the large difference in E111 neutralization potency observed against strains 16007 and WP-74.

Identification of a single amino acid residue in E domain II that modulates E111 neutralization from a distance. {#s1.2}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To identify the molecular determinants for MAb E111 sensitivity, we expanded our analysis outside the crystallographically defined E111 epitope to include all amino acid differences between the E proteins of virus strains 16007 and WP-74. Sequence comparison identified 13 amino acid differences (including residues 339 and 345) ([Table 1](#tab1){ref-type="table"} and [Fig. 2A](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). First, a panel of six DENV RVP variants was generated using E protein chimeras between strains 16007 and WP-74 ([Fig. 2A](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} and [B](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). All these mutant RVPs were infectious, with titers within 1.2 log units of the wild-type RVP titer (data not shown). E111 neutralization experiments demonstrated that RVPs incorporating chimeric E proteins behaved similarly to either the wild-type 16007 or WP-74 RVPs ([Fig. 2C](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} to [E](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The mean EC~50~ for each of the six chimeras was \<4-fold different than EC~50~s calculated for either WP-74 or 16007. While both WP-74 and 16007 chimeras 2 and 3 behaved similarly to their parental strain, analysis of neutralization curves and EC~50~s identified two outliers: MAb E111 neutralization of WP-74 chimera 1 was similar to neutralization of wild-type 16007, whereas neutralization of 16007 chimera 1 was similar to neutralization of wild-type WP-74. Sequence analysis of the E protein segment responsible for reversing this phenotype identified three contiguous residues located within E protein DII (E-DII) that differed between WP-74 and 16007 (residues 202, 203, and 204).

![E111 neutralization of RVPs incorporating DENV strain 16007 and WP-74 E protein chimeras. (A) Schematic of the E proteins of DENV1 strains 16007 and WP-74. The vertical lines designate the locations of all 13 amino acid differences. The black arrows show the breakpoints used for cloning E protein chimeras. (B) Schematic of E protein chimeras used to generate RVPs. (C to E) Dose-response neutralization profiles were generated by incubating RVPs with serial dilutions of the MAb E111 for 1 h at 37°C, followed by addition of Raji-DCSIGNR cells. After 48 h, the number of infected, GFP-positive cells was determined by flow cytometry. The resulting data were fit by nonlinear regression (variable slope) to predict the EC~50~. (C and D) Representative E111 neutralization profiles against wild-type 16007 and WP-74 RVPs compared to E protein chimera RVPs. The error bars represent the range of duplicate infections. (E) EC~50~s from three or four independent experiments per RVP. Each symbol represents the value for an individual experiment. The means (short horizontal lines) ± standard errors (error bars) for the experiments are shown. Chim, Chimera; WP, WP-74; WT, wild type.](mbo0051525300002){#fig2}

Next, an additional panel of 16007 and WP-74 RVP variants was generated with E proteins mutated to express single reciprocal amino acid variations at the remaining 11 E protein differences (residues 339 and 345 shown in [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) ([Table 1](#tab1){ref-type="table"} and [Fig. 2A](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). All mutant RVPs were infectious, with titers within 1.2 log units of the RVP titers produced using wild-type structural proteins (data not shown). MAb E111 neutralization of mutant RVPs was assessed and compared to E111 neutralization of the wild-type strains ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Mutation of most of the amino acids that vary between strains WP-74 and 16007 resulted in no change compared to the parental wild-type strain (residues 37, 88, 180, 432, 436, 438, 472, and 478; *P* ≥ 0.854) ([Fig. 3A](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} to [C](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} and [G](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} to [L](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). These results are consistent with data obtained from studies of WP-74 and 16007 RVPs incorporating E protein chimeras ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}).

![E111 neutralization of 16007 and WP-74 RVPs incorporating reciprocal E protein amino acid differences. Dose-response neutralization profiles were generated by incubating RVPs with serial dilutions of the MAb E111 for 1 h at 37°C, followed by addition of Raji-DCSIGNR cells. After 48 h, the number of infected, GFP-positive cells was determined by flow cytometry. The resulting data were fit by nonlinear regression (variable slope) to predict the EC~50~. (A to K) Representative E111 neutralization profiles against wild-type (WT) 16007 and WP-74 (WP) RVPs compared to mutant RVPs encoding the reciprocal amino acids at E residues 37, 88, 180, 202, 203, 204, 432, 436, 439, 472, and 478, respectively. Error bars represent the range of duplicate infections. (L) EC~50~s from 2 to 11 independent experiments per RVP. The horizontal line and error bars represent the mean and range or standard error, respectively.](mbo0051525300003){#fig3}

Analysis of MAb E111 neutralization results of structural gene chimera RVPs ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}) defined E protein residues 202, 203, and 204 as potential candidates of interest. Similar to the pattern observed with variants at position 345 ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}), mutation of residue 202 resulted in a small but significant threefold change in E111 neutralization susceptibility on the WP-74 background, but not the 16007 background (*P* \< 0.005 and *P* = 0.967 for the EC~50~ values of WP-74 versus WP-74 E202K and 16007 versus 16007 K202E, respectively) ([Fig. 3D](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} and [L](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Following this pattern, exchanging amino acids at residue 203 resulted in a significant 4.6-fold change in neutralization on the WP-74 background, but not the 16007 background (*P* \< 0.005 and *P* = 0.095 for WP-74 versus WP-74 K203E and 16007 versus 16007 E203K EC~50~ values, respectively) ([Fig. 3E](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} and [L](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Despite these observations, when mutated individually, amino acids at residues 202 and 203 were clearly not the basis for the observed difference in E111 neutralization susceptibility. In contrast, introduction of the reciprocal amino acids at E-DII residue 204 essentially reversed the neutralization phenotype between WP-74 and 16007 strains (*P* \< 0.001 for both WP-74 versus WP-74 K204R and 16007 versus 16007 R204K EC~50~s) ([Fig. 3F](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} and [L](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). The 175-fold difference in neutralization potency observed between strains WP-74 and 16007 was reduced to \<5-fold when either strain was mutated to express the reciprocal amino acid present at residue 204. Remarkably, residue E-204 is located in DII, \~54 Å from the defined E111 epitope ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}).

![E residue 204 is located at a distance from the E111 epitope. The structure of the DENV E protein dimer (PDB accession no. [1OAN](http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/protein/?term=1OAN)) is shown in ribbon form from the top and side view relative to the arrangement on the mature virion. Domains I, II, and III are colored in red, yellow, and blue, respectively. E residue 204, located within domain II, is highlighted in black, while the residues that comprise the domain III epitope of E111 are shown in green. On the E monomer, residue 204 is located \~54 Å from the crystallographically defined E111 epitope.](mbo0051525300004){#fig4}

Combined effects of E residues 202, 203, 204, and 345 on E111 neutralization. {#s1.3}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

While the lysine versus arginine difference at residue 204 resulted in very large changes in MAb E111 neutralization potency, variation at E-204 did not entirely account for the neutralization phenotype observed for strains WP-74 and 16007. Because nearby mutations at residues 202 and 203 modestly altered E111 neutralization sensitivity ([Fig. 3D](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}, [E](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}, and [L](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}), we next investigated whether the introduction of combinations of these residues could fully recapitulate the patterns of neutralization activity observed with wild-type strains. WP-74 K204R and 16007 R204K RVP constructs were additionally mutated to produce double mutants at residues 202 and 204 and residues 203 and 204, as well as triple mutants encoding the amino acid variation at residues 202, 203, and 204. All variants generated infectious titers within 1.5 log units of the wild-type RVP titer, with the exception of 16007 K202E/R204K, which had a 2.6-log-unit decrease in titer compared to the titer of wild-type 16007 (data not shown). E111 neutralization studies demonstrated that these combinations of mutations were not able to eliminate the \<5-fold difference in EC~50~s observed between wild-type and E-204 variant RVPs ([Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). A small, but significant (1.9- to 7.2-fold) difference in neutralization potency between the variant and nearest wild-type construct was maintained (*P* ≤ 0.047 for comparisons of variant to nonparental wild-type strain EC~50~s) ([Fig. 5B](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} to [E](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}).

![Effects of E residue 204 on E111 neutralization of 16007 and WP-74 RVPs. Dose-response neutralization profiles were generated by incubating RVPs with serial dilutions of the MAb E111 for 1 h at 37°C, followed by addition of Raji-DCSIGNR cells. After 48 h, the number of infected, GFP-positive cells was determined by flow cytometry. The resulting data were fit by nonlinear regression (variable slope) to predict the EC~50~. (A to D) Representative E111 neutralization profiles against wild-type (WT) 16007 and WP-74 (WP) RVPs compared to mutant RVPs expressing combinations of reciprocal amino acid substitutions at E residues 204 and 345, 202 and 204, 203 and 204, and 202, 203, and 204, respectively. Error bars represent the range of duplicate infections. (E) EC~50~s from 2 to 12 independent experiments per RVP. The horizontal line and error bars represent the mean and range or standard error, respectively.](mbo0051525300005){#fig5}

Variation at residue 345, located within the MAb E111 epitope, was responsible for a slight but significant impact on E111 neutralization potency (WP-74 V345A RVPs \[[Fig. 1B](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} and [D](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}\]). Additionally, alanine-to-valine substitution on the 16007 background resulted in decreased affinity of E111 binding to E-DIII constructs as determined by surface plasmon resonance studies ([@B23]). On the basis of these results, we additionally generated and characterized residue 204/345 double mutant RVPs for E111 neutralization sensitivity. Variant RVPs generated infectious titers within 1.2 log units of those of wild-type constructs (data not shown). E111 neutralization of residue 204/345 double mutant RVPs also did not fully recapitulate the EC~50~s observed against the wild-type strains (*P* ≤ 0.012 for comparisons of 204/345 variants to nonparental wild-type strain EC~50~s) ([Fig. 5A](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} and [E](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). While we were unable to identify the amino acid(s) responsible for the relatively modest (\<5-fold) difference in E111 neutralization potency that remained among comparisons of wild-type 16007 versus WP-74 K204R and wild-type WP-74 versus 16007 R204K RVPs, the presence of a lysine versus arginine at E-204 clearly represents the primary cause of the observed 175-fold difference in neutralization sensitivity between strains WP-74 and 16007.

Variation at E protein residue 204 impacts the stability of infectious DENV1 in solution. {#s1.4}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We have hypothesized that the dynamics of flavivirus E proteins that characterize virus breathing result in both reversible and nonreversible changes in virus structure ([@B15]). Nonreversible changes have the potential to generate virus structures no longer capable of mediating infectivity; these would be detected experimentally as a loss of infectivity over time (referred to as intrinsic decay). The rate at which flaviviruses lose infectivity, or decay, in solution varies ([@B29]), even within populations of genetically identical viruses that differ only by the extent of virus maturation ([@B15]). One explanation of this variability is that differences in the ensemble of structures sampled by each virus impact the rate at which noninfectious conformations accumulate among distinct virus populations.

We hypothesized that differences in the structural dynamics of virus strains 16007 and WP-74 regulated by residue E-204 would accompany changes in intrinsic decay. To investigate this, we first incubated wild-type 16007 and WP-74 RVPs at 37°C, harvesting samples at incremental times for the next 72 h. The infectivity of the individual samples was determined by infecting Raji cells expressing the attachment factor DC-SIGNR (Raji-DCSIGNR), and the resulting data fit to a one-phase decay curve to estimate the half-life of RVP infectivity ([Fig. 6A](#fig6){ref-type="fig"} and [D](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). We observed that the loss of WP-74 infectivity occurred 1.95 times faster than that for 16007 (*P* = 0.01, comparison of mean infectivity half-life values for 16007 versus WP-74). Repeating this assay with WP-74 K204R and 16007 R204K variants revealed that this \~2-fold difference in the half-life of 16007 and WP-74 infectivity in solution also tracked with residue E-204 ([Fig. 6B](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}, [C](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}, and [D](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). The mean half-lives of infectivity for WP-74 versus 16007 R204K were 3.2 and 2.0 h, respectively (*P* = 0.093), and for 16007 versus WP-74 K204R, the values were 6.2 and 5.6, respectively (*P* = 0.389). When the half-life of infectivity was measured for a selection of other variants, none differed from the parental wild-type strain (data not shown). That a residue located in E-DII can impact accessibility of the otherwise cryptic E-DIII E111 epitope as well as the rate of intrinsic decay for strains WP-74 and 16007 suggests a structural basis for these differences.

![Intrinsic decay of DENV1 strains 16007 and WP-74 infectivity. Populations of 16007 and WP-74 RVPs were equilibrated to 37°C, after which samples were harvested and frozen at the indicated times. The infectivity at each point was determined by infection of Raji-DCSIGNR cells and monitored by flow cytometry 48 h postinfection. The data are normalized to the infectivity of RVPs at the initial time point (after the 1-h 37°C preincubation) and fitted to a single-phase exponential decay curve to obtain the half-life. (A to C) Representative experiments comparing wild-type (WT) 16007 versus WP-74 (WP) (A), wild-type 16007 versus 16007 R204K (B), and wild-type WP-74 versus WP-74 K204R (C). The 95% confidence intervals are indicated by the dotted lines, and error bars represent the standard error of triplicate measurements. (D) The results of four (wild-type 16007 and 16007 R204K) or five (wild-type WP-74 and WP-74 K204R) individual experiments per RVP, each performed in triplicate, are shown. Error bars represent the standard error, and the horizontal line shows the mean of all experiments.](mbo0051525300006){#fig6}

Variation at E protein residue 204 broadly impacts neutralization potency of antibodies targeting DIII. {#s1.5}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We next assessed neutralization of wild-type and residue 204 variant RVPs with four additional MAbs of varying specificities ([Fig. 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}). MAbs E98, E102, and E106 are DENV1 type-specific MAbs that bind epitopes in E-DIII that are distinct from that of MAb E111 ([@B28]). Similar to MAb E111, these three MAbs displayed greater neutralization potency against strain 16007 than against strain WP-74, and these differences in susceptibility tracked completely with the amino acid at residue 204 ([Fig. 7B](#fig7){ref-type="fig"} to [E](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, the E-DII fusion loop-specific MAb E60 neutralized all variants equivalently ([Fig. 7A](#fig7){ref-type="fig"} and [E](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}). Taken together, these results indicate that variation at E-DII residue 204 results in regional antibody accessibility differences among strains WP-74 and 16007.

![E residue 204 broadly impacts neutralization sensitivity to MAbs targeting DIII epitopes. Dose-response neutralization profiles were generated by incubating RVPs with serial dilutions of the indicated MAbs for 1 h at 37°C, followed by addition of Raji-DCSIGNR cells. After 48 h, the number of infected, GFP-positive cells was determined by flow cytometry. The resulting data were fit by nonlinear regression (variable slope) to predict the EC~50~. (A to D) Representative neutralization profiles for 16007, WP-74 (WP), 16007 R204K, and WP-74 K204R RVPs with the MAbs E60 (WNV specific; cross-reactive for DENV E-DII fusion loop) (A), E98 (E-DIII A-strand) (B), E102 (E-DIII BC loop) (C), and E106 (E-DIII A-strand) (D). Error bars represent the range of duplicate infections. (E) EC~50~s from two to four independent experiments per RVP-MAb pair. The horizontal line and error bars represent the mean and range or standard error, respectively.](mbo0051525300007){#fig7}

DISCUSSION {#h2}
==========

Development of a DENV vaccine is complicated by the need to induce protective antibodies against all four DENV serotypes. *In vitro* assays that predict protection from DENV infection have not been validated. While experience with existing human flavivirus vaccines suggests that neutralizing antibody titers correlate with protection from DENV disease ([@B30][@B31][@B33]), recent phase III clinical trials of the CYD tetravalent DENV vaccine candidate performed in Latin America and Asia do not support this assertion. Despite the presence of neutralizing antibodies against all four serotypes, overall protective efficacy was only \~60% and varied considerably (35% to 78%) among DENV serotypes ([@B34], [@B35]). Relationships between vaccine-induced neutralizing antibodies and protection from infection remain incompletely understood and cannot be inferred from the mean neutralization titers reported in clinical studies. Furthermore, whether the type and interpretation of existing neutralization assays correlate with protective and nonprotective antibody responses requires further study ([@B36]).

How sequence differences among distinct DENV serotypes and strains impact the protective efficacy of neutralizing antibodies is not understood. Several recent studies of DENV MAbs suggest that genotypic differences in neutralization exist ([@B28], [@B37][@B38][@B41]). In this study, we investigated the molecular basis for significant differences in the neutralization sensitivity among two closely related DENV1 strains representing distinct genotypes. The DENV1 type-specific MAb E111 inhibits infection of the DENV1 strain 16007 at antibody concentrations markedly lower than the amount required to neutralize the WP-74 strain ([@B23], [@B28]). We identified a single amino acid residue on the E protein (residue 204) capable of altering neutralization potency at a site distant from the crystallographically defined E111 epitope-paratope interface ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}) ([@B23]). The conservative lysine-to-arginine substitution impacted sensitivity to numerous DIII-reactive MAbs as well as the stability of the RVPs in solution. These patterns of neutralization sensitivity were further confirmed by neutralization assays performed using Vero cells that do not express the attachment factor DC-SIGNR and with K562 cells that express the Fc receptor CD32 (data not shown). Our data suggest that position 204 regulates epitope accessibility on E-DIII through changes in the ensemble of structures sampled through viral breathing. Our results provide a striking example in which minor sequence variation among DENV strains can result in unexpectedly broad consequences impacting both the biology of the virus and the antiviral immune response.

Viral breathing alters epitope accessibility and recognition. {#s2.1}
-------------------------------------------------------------

Cryo-electron microscopy (Cryo-EM) reconstruction of the mature flavivirus virion revealed a smooth particle containing 90 head-to-tail E protein dimers ([@B6], [@B42]). Unexpectedly, numerous examples of neutralizing MAbs that map to regions not predicted to be accessible on this structure have been reported ([@B9], [@B23][@B24][@B25], [@B27]). Antibody recognition of cryptic epitopes can be explained in part by the finding that flavivirus maturation is not efficient, resulting in the presence of uncleaved prM on infectious virions ([@B43]). These partially mature virus particles retain structural characteristics of both mature and immature forms of the virus ([@B44]). This structural heterogeneity governs the array of epitopes accessible for antibody binding, and thus, the neutralization potency of many flavivirus-specific antibodies ([@B45]). However, the structural basis for recognition by many antibodies remains unexplained, as the epitopes for these antibodies map to regions not predicted to be accessible on models of the immature or mature forms of the virus.

The phenomenon of viral breathing has been extensively studied with nonenveloped picornaviruses. Early antigenic mapping studies of poliovirus identified neutralizing antisera that bound N-terminal peptides of the capsid protein VP1 ([@B46], [@B47]). However, the X-ray crystal structure of the virus subsequently revealed that this region of VP1 is situated on the interior of the virion, suggesting that multiple conformations of poliovirus capsid exist ([@B48]). Antibodies specific for internal portions of the capsids of several picornaviruses (including the N termini of VP1 and VP4) exhibit time- and temperature-dependent patterns of neutralization ([@B12], [@B49], [@B50]). While not understood in structural detail, the surface glycoproteins of enveloped viruses also breathe. The neutralizing MAb Y8-10C2 binds an epitope on the influenza virus hemagglutinin trimer that is exposed only with increased incubation time or temperature ([@B13]). More recently, an elegant study of HIV-1 used single-molecule fluorescence energy transfer to identify three unliganded states of the HIV-1 envelope trimer ([@B51]). Thus, an ensemble of gp120 structures may impact the mechanics of virus entry and sensitivity to antibody neutralization.

Antibodies have also served as useful probes for flavivirus dynamics. Structural studies of DENV2 in complex with Fab fragments of the neutralizing MAb 1A1D-2 revealed that substantial E protein rearrangements were required to accommodate antibody binding to an otherwise inaccessible epitope on the A-strand of E-DIII. Furthermore, these transitions required incubation at physiological temperature, as binding occurred at 37°C, but not at 4°C ([@B24]). The results of these studies suggested that temperature-dependent changes in structure regulated epitope accessibility. Structural studies of DENV recognition by MAb 4E11, another E-DIII A-strand-reactive antibody, reached a similar conclusion ([@B52], [@B53]). We have shown that the binding of antibody to many poorly accessible West Nile virus (WNV) and DENV epitopes display time- and temperature-dependent patterns of neutralization ([@B14], [@B15]). Similar findings were reported with the hepatitis C virus ([@B16]). Importantly, antibody order-of-addition studies performed with WNV and DENV demonstrated that changes in viral structure associated with increases in neutralization sensitivity were reversible ([@B15]), analogous to prior studies of viral breathing with picornaviruses ([@B12]).

Intrinsic decay of flavivirus infectivity. {#s2.2}
------------------------------------------

Prolonged incubation of viruses in solution results in a loss of infectivity. We have shown previously that the stability of WNV and DENV varies ([@B15], [@B29]). Our hypothesis is that the time- and temperature-dependent reduction in the infectivity of flaviviruses in solution reflects the sampling of E protein conformations from which it is energetically unfavorable to return to an infectious state. Herein, we demonstrate that a conservative mutation that modulates accessibility of the E111 epitope also controls the stability of the virion in solution. Altering position 204 of DENV1 WP-74 from a lysine to an arginine resulted in RVPs that were more sensitive to neutralization by MAb E111 and had a lower rate of decay as measured by the loss of infectivity in solution in the absence of antibody. The converse was true when DENV1 16007 residue 204 was changed from an arginine to a lysine. Because we have limited structural insights into the ensemble of structures that exist at physiological temperatures (beyond the observation that they are very heterogeneous), understanding the precise mechanisms that underlie this relationship is not currently possible.

The intrinsic decay of flavivirus infection may be analogous to the formation of the altered particle (A-particle) of some picornaviruses ([@B54], [@B55]). The A-particle is thought to be an intermediate structure that occurs during cell entry and viral uncoating. However, the transition to this structure can occur in solution at equilibrium ([@B56], [@B57]), and the rate of this change can be enhanced by the presence of a receptor or increased temperature ([@B58], [@B59]). These findings suggest that the A-particle structure is included in the conformational ensemble sampled during virus breathing, albeit infrequently in the absence of receptor. Future studies performed with an array of flavivirus strains and antibodies with different specificities may help clarify the relationship between virus breathing, antibody accessibility, and intrinsic decay.

Implications of viral breathing. {#s2.3}
--------------------------------

How does sequence diversity among DENV strains impact dynamics? Genotypic differences in MAb neutralization have been observed for all four DENV serotypes ([@B28], [@B37], [@B39], [@B40]), despite limited sequence diversity (≤3%) at the amino acid level. Our results indicate that a single amino acid difference can impact neutralization potency not only through direct antibody-paratope interactions but also via changes in the structural dynamics of the virion. The location of the E-204 residue in the E protein dimer may ultimately provide insight into understanding strain-specific differences in virus breathing. The interactions among E proteins that contribute to virus stability have not been experimentally tested, and they may include contacts at the dimer interface, between dimers, or among rafts ([@B11]). For example, comparisons of the crystal structures of various flavivirus E proteins identify differences in the surface area of these dimer interface contacts; whether recombinant forms of flavivirus E proteins are found as a monomer or dimer in solution is likely related to the size and strength of these contacts ([@B60]). Interestingly, E protein residue 204 is located at this dimer interface of adjacent E proteins ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). The presence of a lysine (WP-74) versus arginine (16007) may influence the strength of this interaction, which in turn shapes the structural ensembles sampled by each strain. Curiously, a 16007 variant with a much less chemically conservative side chain (16007 R204D) behaved identically to wild-type 16007 in E111 neutralization experiments (L. A. Vanblargan, K. A. Dowd, and T. C. Pierson, unpublished data), highlighting difficulties in drawing conclusions based on the chemical properties of different amino acid side chains at this location. Ultimately, the identification of additional mutations that alter epitope accessibility and virus particle stability will be required to identify features of the mature virion with the potential to stabilize the virion or impart conformational flexibility. Our observation that E protein residue 204 altered access to a cryptic DIII epitope, but not a well-characterized DII epitope, suggests that local control is possible. Efforts are under way to introduce mutations at E protein position 204 of an infectious molecular clone of DENV1 WP-74. This construct will allow study of the impact of viral breathing on virus replication, pathogenesis, and immunogenicity. Preliminary studies indicate that E residue 204 is a site for the introduction of mutations associated with adaptation to cell culture, highlighting both the technical challenges and importance of understanding the biology of variation at this and other positions that impact the conformational dynamics of the virion.

In summary, we identified a single amino acid difference within E-DII of DENV1 strains WP-74 and 16007 that impacts neutralization potency of a group of E-DIII-specific MAbs at a distance. Changes at this position also modulate the intrinsic decay rate of RVP infectivity, suggesting that residue 204 is involved in contacts that hold together the lattice of E proteins that comprise the surface of the mature virus. Our studies indicate a role for sequence variation in modulating virus structure and stability. These results are of particular importance to the design and interpretation of ongoing DENV vaccine efforts.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#h3}
=====================

Cell lines. {#s3.1}
-----------

Cell lines were maintained at 37°C in the presence of 7% CO~2~. HEK-293T cells were grown in complete Dulbecco's modified Eagle medium (DMEM) containing GlutaMAX and supplemented with 7% fetal bovine serum (FBS) and 100 U/ml penicillin-streptomycin (PS). When producing virus particles, a low-glucose formulation of DMEM containing HEPES, also supplemented with 7% FBS and 100 U/ml PS, was substituted. Use of this medium slows the rate of medium acidification, which has the potential to prematurely trigger (and thus inactivate) flaviviruses. Raji cells expressing the attachment factor DC-SIGNR (Raji-DCSIGNR) were maintained in RPMI 1640 medium containing GlutaMAX and supplemented with 7% FBS and 100 U/ml PS. All tissue culture media and supplements were supplied by Life Technologies (Carlsbad, CA).

Production of DENV RVPs. {#s3.2}
------------------------

Reporter virus particles (RVPs) were generated by cotransfection of a viral subgenomic replicon with the structural genes in *trans*, resulting in virions capable of only a single round of infection. A green fluorescent protein (GFP) reporter gene in the replicon allows for productive infection of target cells to be quantitated by flow cytometry ([@B29], [@B61]). In the current study, DENV RVPs were generated by cotransfection of HEK-293T cells with a plasmid encoding the structural genes (C-prM-E) of DENV serotype 1 (DENV1) and a WNV lineage II replicon that expresses GFP (using a 3:1 ratio of plasmid DNA by mass, respectively). Transfected cells were incubated at 30°C. RVP-containing supernatants were harvested between 72 and 120 h posttransfection, filtered through a 0.2-µm membrane, and frozen as aliquots at −80°C. Titer data were obtained by infecting Raji-DCSIGNR cells with serial twofold dilutions of RVPs at 37°C. Infection was assessed by GFP expression 48 h postinfection using flow cytometry.

DENV structural gene constructs used for RVP production. {#s3.3}
--------------------------------------------------------

DENV RVPs were generated with plasmids expressing wild-type and mutant variants of the structural genes from serotype 1 strains Western Pacific-74 (WP-74) and 16007. Cloning of variants was done by using two methods. (i) E protein chimeras between WP-74 and 16007 were generated using overlap-extension PCR. The resulting C-prM-E PCR fragments were cloned into a mammalian expression vector using either Gateway (Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA) or In-Fusion (Clontech, Mountain View, CA) technologies, per the manufacturer's instructions. In all chimera constructs, the C-prM sequence is provided by the strain that comprises the 5′ end of the E protein chimera. (ii) Mutants containing one, two, or three reciprocal amino acid differences between strains WP-74 and 16007 were generated using the QuikChange site-directed mutagenesis kit (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA). Variants were fully sequenced before use in cotransfection experiments to generate RVPs.

Neutralization dose-response studies. {#s3.4}
-------------------------------------

Determining the neutralization potency of monoclonal antibodies (MAbs) against RVPs has been previously described ([@B14], [@B45], [@B62]). RVPs were sufficiently diluted to ensure antibody excess at informative points of the dose-response curve and incubated with nine serial dilutions of the indicated MAbs for 1 h at 37°C to allow for steady-state binding ([@B14]). Following this preincubation, antibody-RVP complexes were used to infect Raji-DCSIGNR cells in duplicate. Infections were carried out at 37°C, and infectivity was monitored by flow cytometry 48 h later. Neutralization results were analyzed by nonlinear regression (using a variable slope) to estimate the 50% effective concentration (EC~50~) value (Prism; GraphPad Software, La Jolla, CA).

RVP intrinsic decay curves. {#s3.5}
---------------------------

RVP stocks were diluted to the same level of infection used in neutralization studies. After diluted RVP stocks were equilibrated to 37°C for approximately 1 h, samples were further incubated at 37°C for up to 72 h. At the indicated times, aliquots were removed and frozen at −80°C. All frozen samples from a given experiment were thawed simultaneously and used to infect Raji-DCSIGNR cells in triplicate. Infectivity was determined 48 h postinfection by flow cytometry and normalized to levels obtained immediately after the preincubation step. Results were fitted with a single-phase exponential decay curve to estimate the half-life of infectivity (Prism; GraphPad Software, La Jolla, CA).

Statistical analysis. {#s3.6}
---------------------

Statistical analyses were performed using Prism software (GraphPad Software, La Jolla, CA). EC~50~s were log transformed, and the data in [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}, and [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} were analyzed via one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) (wild-type WP-74 versus WP-74 mutants and wild-type 16007 versus 16007 mutants separately for [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}; wild-type WP-74 versus 16007 mutants and wild-type 16007 versus WP-74 mutants separately in [Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}) followed by Dunnett's correction for multiple comparisons. *P* values with this correction are reported throughout the manuscript. Infectivity half-life values were log transformed, and two-way comparisons were performed using a two-tailed, unpaired Student's *t* test.
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